Introduction
The geological section map is an important result map reflecting the stratum structure and the rock mass attribute. It is the most direct and effective expression of the stratum in the vertical direction [1] and the reservoir geological map is an important basic map for the evaluation of the zone and the demonstration of the target. At present, various geological profile mapping software imported by oil field, such as GeoFrame, ResForm, DGR3000 and so on, which need tedious data preparation and complicated drawing process. In this paper, based on the QuantyView[2] (a geological information system software developed by China University of Geosciences (Wuhan) Geological Information Research Institute based on GDI+) 2D platform as the development platform, we obtain the original data through the data service, then data integration is made, and we choose XML (Extensible Markup Language) [3] file as a template for single well histogram, rendering the reservoir geological profile the automatic connection and interaction. XML providing a loose tree structure representing semi-structured data [4, 5, 6] , has the characteristics of strict definition, clear structure, flexible and easy to read, we can flexibly customize template content by adding and deleting node information, through which we can meet drawing requirements of histogram with different parameters.
Integrated drawing method of reservoir geological profile
There are two problems in drawing a reservoir profile using the current software such as GeoFrame. On the one hand, it takes a lot of time for researchers to download and sort data, and it's prone to make mistakes in the data formatting process. On the other hand, the process is tedious, and the data need to be transformed from Resform to CorelDraw. Drawing a map will take a long time for geological personnel, and will affect the efficiency of work.
Improved methods is put forward in this paper for solving the existing problems of rendering methods, as shown in Fig.1 . In this method, you only need to select the list of wells to draw and load the XML template. The program takes the data from the database and returns it in JSON format, depending on the content of the request. After the data is obtained, the automatic drawing of the well section is carried out on the QuantyView2D platform. 
Continuous well profile
List of target wells Fig. 1 Rapid rendering method flow chart In this process, the process of data acquisition, data processing and drawing is automatically carried out in memory, which reduces manual intervention, simplifies the operation steps and improves the rendering efficiency.
REST Data Acquisition
A large amount of data [7] is needed in the process of drawing the reservoir geological profile, such as well data, stratified data, logging curves and so on. We access data through the REST [8] data service access database, as shown in Fig.2 . 
Reservoir Profile Drawing
Analyze the data, form well object and stratum object and plot the well column shaped graph after the JSON data is acquired.
After the completion of the single column histogram, the single well histogram is arranged and we connect the stratum to obtain the skeleton of the reservoir profile, as shown in Fig.3 . The sort of the logging map is sorted in ascending order according to the X coordinate. If the X coordinates are equal, they are arranged in ascending order according to the Y coordinate and arranged according to the actual distance between the well and the well. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we analyzed the problems and deficiencies in the reservoir geological profile drawing general practice. We access the database through the data service, integrate the data, build well object, with the XML file as a single well column template, through which reservoir geological section is rendered rapidly. This method has been applied to the profile mapping of Shengli Oilfield, and good results have been achieved.
